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Introduction
McKenzie County Healthcare Systems, Inc. (MCHS), a Critical Access Hospital (CAH), held a
strategic planning workshop in Watford City, ND on June 20, 2013. Eleven community
members were in attendance representing hospital administration and staff, the hospital board
of trustees, education, the business community, and public health.
The strategic planning workshop was a continuation of the overall Community Health Needs
Assessment (CHNA) process, which is a requirement under the Affordable Care Act (ACA).
The legislation mandates that non-profit hospitals conduct a CHNA every three years, examine
input from community representatives, publicly disseminate the results, prioritize community
health needs, and develop a written implementation strategy (a health improvement plan) to
meet the needs identified in the CHNA. Whereas the community assessment phase identifies
issues and health needs, the implementation strategy phase applies solutions to the identified
needs.
To begin the strategic planning workshop, a facilitator from the Center for Rural Health shared
findings from the recent (2012-13) CHNA report with the hospital and community group. Data
analyzed during the CHNA process included primary data (community health survey, key
informant interviews, and focus groups) and secondary data (analysis of the County Health
Rankings and other sources). Through an earlier community needs prioritization process, the
CHNA in the Watford City area identified four significant needs:
1. Limited number of primary care physicians
2. Traffic concerns/Elevated motor vehicle crash death rate
3. Maintaining levels of emergency services
4. Financial viability of hospital
Survey results, specific community member comments, and secondary statistics about these
needs were presented to the group to contextualize the needs. The corresponding PowerPoint
presentation is attached as Appendix A.
The workshop focused on generating ideas and strategies to address the first and fourth needs:
limited number of primary care physicians and the financial viability of the hospital. The
hospital does not plan to actively address the other two identified significant needs, those
relating to traffic concerns (and accompanying elevated rates of motor vehicle crash fatalities)
and maintaining levels of emergency medical services (e.g., ambulance services). Addressing
traffic concerns is outside the scope of the hospital’s mission and the hospital lacks the resources
and knowledge to adequately address this need. The hospital has shared this assessment
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finding, along with the accompanying data and community concerns, with local law
enforcement so that those with proper skills and competence can work on addressing this
community need. With respect to maintaining emergency services, a separate organization runs
the emergency medical services in the county, and the hospital lacks the resources to address
this need. As with traffic concerns, the hospital has shared this assessment finding, along with
the data and community input pertaining to it, with the county’s EMS organization.
The purpose of the workshop was to initiate a more formalized strategic planning process
resulting in a plan that addresses the identified significant community health needs. Strategic
planning is a technique to assist a group to analyze current conditions and to then develop
strategies to address a set of issues and/or concerns. A logic model provided a framework for
evaluating, analyzing, and organizing ideas to address the enumerated needs. Logic models are
widely practiced in social science research to state future goals, outline responsibilities and
actions needed to achieve the goals, and demonstrate a program’s progress.
To initiate the brainstorming process, participants were presented with the first identified
significant need as the beginning point on a continuum. The end point was the outcome, or the
future vision if that need was addressed. Participants were handed sticky notes and asked to
write down a goal or a change they would like to see, related to this need. The facilitator
organized the sticky notes into thematic categories and read them to the group and then typed
them into a laptop and projected them onto a screen so all could see. The outcomes were
reviewed collectively so participants could discuss them.
Working backwards from the goals, as a group, participants were then asked to brainstorm
activities that could help address the generated outcomes. Once a list of activities was
produced, resources including people, facilities, necessary supplies, and financial resources
were identified to accomplish the activities. Finally, to complete the logic model, a list of
outputs, or evidence that the activity was accomplished, was discussed but not produced as the
activity needs to be enacted first. The output column in the table will be completed later. For
example, sample outputs for need one: limited number of primary care physicians, may
include the completion of post-interview surveys by a certain percentage of physician
candidates who decide not to practice in Watford City, the number of community meetings to
educate community activists about effective messaging for recruiting, and the frequency of
updates on Facebook pages that set forth a positive image for the community.
Following brainstorming and discussion related to need one, the same process was used for the
other addressed need: financial viability of the hospital. Overall, participants of the strategic
implementation workshop collaborated well and identified some clear and measurable action
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steps that can be taken to address the significant needs. A further step of delineating who will
responsible for what activity and assigning a timeline to the tasks will be helpful in conveying
ownership.
The following tables represent the logic models as generated by those participating in the
strategic planning workshop.

Need 1: Limited Number of Primary Care Physicians
Need

Limited
Number of
Physicians

Resources



CRH



Recruiting
video





St. Alexius

Activities





Delta
Recruiters
Potential new
facility (as a
draw)



Publicize vision
of future
medical
facility/use
visuals
Support local
student in med
school
Post-interview
survey to
gauge why not
choosing
WC/survey for
locums



Promote
upcoming
community
improvements/
”urban
conveniences”



Public
meetings to
promote vision
of future health
care delivery/
reach out to
public officials
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Outputs

To be
completed
once activities
are
accomplished.

Outcomes



Addition of 3 to 5
physicians/
midlevels



Effective
succession
planning



Partnerships
/affiliations that
bolster access to
physicians



Continuity of care

about plans/
visuals


Coaching
community
members
meeting with
candidates re:
emphasizing
positives/comarketing with
Chamber, econ
development



More active
Facebook
presence/work
with other
Facebook
pages in
community



Marketing
group involving
hospital group,
economic
development ,
Chamber of
Commerce



Facebook,
YouTube,
blogs, other
social media



Include current
docs and staff
in recruiting
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Need 2: Financial Viability of Hospital
Need
Financial
viability of
the
hospital

Resources




State
appropriatio
ns for ER
bad debt
Software to
identify
credit issues

Activities




Clarify legal
requirements to
treat in ER
(EMTALA)
Focus on
successful
recruiting to
reduce locum
costs



Community
education/
engagement re:
vision and
countering
negatives, other
hospitals facing
similar issues,
what contributes to
“bad debt”, help
people understand
why sales tax is
needed



Communication
about finances
and what’s behind
“bad debt”



Meet with
stakeholders and
community
communications to
help disseminate
information and
help tell the story
(tourism, econ
development)
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Outcomes

Outputs
To be
completed
once
activities are
accomplished



Bad debt



Positive operating
margins



Communicating
vision



New facility

These proposed activities situate MCHS to successfully accomplish its outlined needs, provide a
benefit to overall community health, and satisfy the mandates of the ACA. During the next
three years, MCHS will focus its efforts on the following activities to meet these identified
needs:
Implementation Strategy: Limited Number of Primary Care Physicians
 To gauge candid feedback about why physician candidates who visit the community but
decide to practice elsewhere, design written/online survey.
 To ensure consistent and positive messaging about the quality of life in the community,
hold meeting/workshop with community members who meet with physician candidates
and share a positive vision of the future of health care delivery in the community.
 Prepare written and visual materials about the future medical facilities to share with
physician candidates that will present the short-term and long-term vision of what
future health care will look like.
 Increase postings on hospital’s social media sites, including Facebook, that convey vision
of future health care delivery and present a positive message of where the hospital is
going.
Implementation Strategy: Financial Viability of Hospital
 To better understand hospital’s rights and obligations, clarify the requirements of
EMTALA.
 To increase potential community financial support of hospital, hold series of community
meetings (and seek local media coverage of the meetings) to explain the “bad debt”
situation, what constitutes bad debt, and hospital’s legal requirements to treat patients
in the emergency room. At these same meetings, present the vision for the community
hospital of the future.

Summary and Next Steps
The strategic planning session held on June 20, 2013 was the starting point to begin the CHNA
implementation strategy as required under the ACA. Participants met for three hours and
engaged in thoughtful discussions related to the goals and future of MCHS. Specific activities,
resources and outcomes were generated from the previously prioritized needs as identified in
the CHNA. The general ideas discussed by the participants relevant to meeting physician
recruitment needs and addressing concerns about the financial viability of the hospital offer
opportunities to build on as the strategic planning process unfolds. The strategic planning
process being used by MCHS is a tool to foster collaboration and increase the scope and reach of
MCHS’s services. By identifying common values and focusing on efforts and activities to build
a healthier community, MCHS has the opportunity to establish stronger relationships that can
benefit the communities involved and local organizations.
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Although the logic model provides initial structure and framework, a complete strategic
planning process will require a number of additional sessions involving MCHS and possibly
other health and business partners. Next steps include forming committees to meet again and
keep the process moving forward. As more activities are planned stemming from this logic
model, the Center for Rural Health may be able to provide further technical assistance and/or
funding source(s) necessary to carry out a proposed community activity.
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Appendix A
Power Point Presentation
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